Getting Started Guide

Member Login, using your username and password, grants you access to all Vocabulary A-Z content.

The Resource Bar is the heart of Vocabulary A-Z. Here you can quickly find Premade Lessons, create New Lessons, and access Your Lessons.

Manage Students is the starting point for accessing your student roster, reports, and assignments.

The Instructional Support section, located at the bottom of every page, offers helpful information such as instructional tools, student connections, research, and more to support your planning and instruction.
Log In and Access These Helpful Links and Resources

Watch the Vocabulary A-Z Overview Video.
Located under Instructional Support > Video Library > Vocabulary A-Z Overview

Learn more about the Vocabulary A-Z tiering system.
Located under Instructional Support > All About Tiers > Vocabulary A-Z Tiering System

Explore Vocabulary A-Z Research.
Located under Instructional Support > Instructional Tools > Research

Get to know the Kids A-Z student portal.
Located under Instructional Support > Student Connections > Get to Know the Student Portal

Organize customized lessons in Your Lessons.
Located on the homepage > Your Lessons

Build your knowledge with Professional Development.
Located on LearningA-Z.com > Resources > Professional Development